
VBODA EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
March 31, 1989

Bristol, VA

President King called the meeting to order at 7:38 pm. Board
members present were: Steve King, Diana Love, Jim Hines, Deb
Myers, Wayne Powell, Sid Berg, Scott Lambert, and Dan Lind.

Minutes from the previous meeting were read and approved
President King told us that the minutes from the General
Membership meetings will again be published in NOTES

magazine.

The Treasurer's Report was presented and approved.
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SightReading Ratings Committee: President King questioned
the value of this committee. Are there ample complaints to
pursue this committee? Love moved to strike this committee.
Second by Powell -MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

State Marching Band Festival Survey: Powell presented the
recommendations to the Tollowing areas that came Trom the
Marching Band Festival Survey:

1. Penalty Tor overtime
2. Videotaping
3. Admission charge
4. Cadence on exit
5. Dressing Areas
6. Timing pistol

The committee came up with two additional recommendations:
7. Remove timing penalty judge
8. Two East sites on the same day

Discussion and recommendations made as follows:
1. Timing -

Love suggested reducing the penalty to one grade. It
needs to be there to keep things running on time. Powell
moved to accept committee recommendation and lower highest
rating of ONE judge as the penalty Tor going overtime. Second
by Love. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

e. Videotaping -

Committee recommendation -the host will provide a
person to videotape all the bands. Those bands paying an
extra $10.00 will receive a videotape. The tapes or non-
paying bands will be erased. Love moved to accept this
recommendation, second by Hines. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.



3. Admission Scale -

Adults $3.00, Under 12 and Sr.Citizens -$2.00
under 6 tree
King moved to accept committee recommendation,
by Love. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

second

4. Exit by Rim Tap -

Motion to accept committee recommendation, second by
Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.Love.

5. Dressing Areas -

Host will provide a dressing area iT possible.
Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

6. Timing Pistol -

Fire pistol at beginning of show,and at the beginning
of 14 and 15 minutes. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

7. Two East Si tes on Same Day _.

Recommend a one year trial period. Much discussion
as to which site you should attend -site which is closest to
your school. A general boundary line will be set at the
summer meeting. Poll swing counties as to which site they
would attend. Expenses may need to rise to accommodate two
East sites. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
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BALLOT

Myers reported on the status oT the recent mail ballot.
Bot~ the Second All-State Band and inclusion oT bth Grade in
District Band FAILED. The Executive Council motion PASSED.
See copy oT report attached to end oT minutes.
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Sid Berg presented a status report on the manual and addenda.
(See inclusion oT report at end oT minutes). Much discussion
took place concerning the distribution oT the addenda that
Sid had prepared and was ready to distribute. Items
concerning expenses oT REVIEW COMMITTEE and printing oT
addenda were discussed at length. Are we actually paying
twice Tor the same thing -manual and addenda??

President King suggested we put this discussion on hold for
now and go back and take a look at the minutes to see where
the addenda idea should be headed. Then we will present one
plan of action to our membership.

Powell moved that the addenda only be comprised oT what our
membership sends to Sid Berg during the year.(as opposed to
this large volume oT works graded by the review committee)
These titles will only be published in NOTES or sent to



members who have previously PAID THEIR MANUAL FEE. In the
meantime, the manual editor and assistant editor will
continue to compile the new additions yearly. Second by
Hines. Motion PASSED ,one dissenting vote.

Love moved that we do not distribute the addenda as Sid
presented to us to our membership at this time. We should
review the status oT the addenda at the July Board meeting
and make the decision to take eTTect in September iT 1989 as
previously stated. Motion second by Hines. Motion PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY.

At this point Bid requested halT oT his Tee. Wayne
questioned how we are to pay manual editor Tee -$6,000.00
plus addenda Tee??
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Scott Lambert presented his "host report" , and said the worst
part this time was Directors not getting their information in
on time. Myers agreed, but said that as long as there is no
penalty, Directors will continue to do this !

President King informed us that we are guaranteed a time slot
on the MENC National Convention Program. The Va All State
program may be either Saturday afternoon or Sunday morning.
By September we should know the performance time and date.
All State conductors have already been blocked for the entire
time. We will have to deal with transportation of students
and ,directors who wish to attend the Convention.

Auditions Site for 1990 will be James Madison University.
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May 15, 1989 is the deadline Tor submitting performance tapes
Tor V MEA Conference.

Contact President King iT you have suggestions Tor

clinicians.

VBODA GENERAL MEETING time will be changed to 4:00 or 4:30 pm
on Friday. Executive Board meeting will be held on Thursday

evening.

President King brought a motion to V MEA concerning changing
the ConTerence time (Trom the Fall). A committee will be
Tormed through V MEA to study this date change.

New V MEA treasurer is Vince Tornello.
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The recipient of this year's Fuller award is Jim Lunsford.

The executive Board recommends Torming a second award -to be
called a SERVICE AWARD- using the same criteria as the Fuller
award with the exception oT #2- nominee does not have to be
a member. Motion PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.
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In an effort to clarify the various types of voting changes,
President King came up with the following scheme:

1. CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGE -deals with the constitution
and by-laws. 2/3 majority, first vote and 2/3 majority mail
ballot vote.

2. ADMINISTRATIVE HANDBOOK CHANGE -structural items
that signiTicantly change an event. (adding a Sth Baritone,
Marching Band Festival-Competition) First vote, simple
majority. 2/3 majority mail ballot vote.

3. PROCEDURAL CHANGE -changing procedures of events.
One site to two sites. Simple majority one vote only.

Motion to accept these voting classiTications PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY.
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President King suggested that people be selected at each
meeting to help with the counting oT votes. Motion PASSED
UNANIMOUSLY.
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Use conductor list from before and simply add to it.
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Honor Band Medal -

Will be available the Tirst week in June



Werele Commission -

Still available.

District Financial Reports .

Still need many turned in

Instrumental Representative -

Encourage people to vote.
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July 6, 10 or 11, 1989 at Charlottesville High School
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Problem with All State Timpani Audition.

Meeting was adjourned at 11:15 pm.

RespectTully Submitted,
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PRESIDENT -ELECT

DIANA LOVE

Blacksburg High School
Patrick H~nry Driy~

.-!Ilacksburg. V A 24060
hon~ Ofc 703-951-4455

TREASURER

JIM HINES

York High School

9300 George Washington Hwy.

Yorktown, VA 2~690

Phone Ofc 804-898-0~54

PRESIDENT
STEVE KING

Roanoke Counry Sch"",(s
526 CGllege Ave

Salem, VA 24153
SECRETARY Phone- Ofc- 703-387-6462

DEBRA MYERS
OakIonHighSchoo( March 28, 1989
2900 Sullon Road

Vienna. VA 22(80 BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT from the Manual Edi tor
Phone 70~-281-4900

In the hope of conserving time and also providing a written report of my

my activites since the VMEA Conference in November, I thought this might

be the best manner as I have several items to report as well as a few

comments.
MUSIC GRADING

MANUAL EDITOR

SIDNEY BERG

4043 Wirchduck Rd

Virginia Beach. VA 23455

Phone" 804-464-9290

The attached 13 page list represents the band, orchestra and string
orchestra pieces I have graded including those sent in by directors for
special grading. The total is as follows:

I II III IV V VI Totals
Band 34 65 90 70 36 13 308

FullOrchestra --5 17 23 15 --60
String Orchestra 19 29 59 48 27 17 199

567
I was able to get the printing done by Norfolk Public Schools (a
savings of $208 as priced by one of the fast print places for camera
ready work) I did have to spend several hours making up the copy from
the computer print out.

~ have the score to each of these (with a few exceptions) separated by
;rade and category so the review committee can proceed in the order of

the lists. These include pieces sent to me by directors for special
grading and in some cases I was unable to secure any copies of the scor.es
from the publishers.

All publishers were mailed a notice in the middle of December. I followed
this up with a second notice to those who did notregpond in early February.
In spite of, two notices, the following publishers did not respond:
Bo:)sey Hawkes, Jensen, Associated, Hal Leonard, Marks, Elkan Vogel,Schirmer,
Luck's Music Library, Rubank, TRN, T. Presser, W. Allen and Wingert-Jones
of the band and orchestra publishers. I will contact them again and send
them a copy of this list.

PRICES
I am aware of the vote taken at the VMEA which passed by a somewhat narrow
margin in not listing prices. Wayne has told me he already has erased the
prices of the music in the present manual. I agree that many of these are
no longer accurate, but do prices ever go down? Is this at least not a
good estimate? He told me he can add the prices of all the material I
have listed and which I furnised to him. The average grade III number
is now in the $40 price range and most of the grade V is $50 to $65. The
Praise Jerusalem of Al Reed is a modest $130 and the Owen Reed Awakening
of the Ents (not Ants!) is only $95. With orchestra there is a far greater
problem. Beside set B & set C prices many publishers sell the score
and individual parts separately. Thus a $7.50 score and $2.50 ea part
---3.n run $95 for score and 35 parts. In other words, I think prices are
-1ttost important and they cost VBODA nothing to have them listed. At least
I wdu"i-d provide prices on current material IF SUPPLIED BY THE PUBLISHER. I
spent considerable time looking up these prices in catalougs when they
were not printed on the score. You can see all of the scores with the
review committee and my written prices. {Over Please)
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SUBMISSION OF SUPPLEMENTAL MUSIC LISTS

When I proposed the idea of the Supplemental Music List it was for a
September publication date. As we approached the time of the All State
Band I realized this would be the best time for a review committee if
that was desired. Steve indicated he did want to do this so I then
concentrated on only the band and orchestra music. If the Board feels
this is what we should continue, I would suggest the annual time for
band and orchestra would be at All State and Solo & Ensemble in September.
This does pose the problem of what to do with ~ band works which Ireceive between now and September. I have loads of solo and Ensemble ":,

to grade and am not seeking more band and orchestra except works of good
quality. (Good Grade VI music is hard to find)

MANUAL SALES

DiJ

After several letters and phone calls, I did receive the following from
Jim Rohner in a letter dated January 10, 1989.

Sales through June 30, 1988 8,371.50
Total through Dec. 31, 1988 10,743.21. ~7d

As you are aware, we begin to receive a royalty (I think it is ~) on
all sales over $12,000. Well the total sales (not including unpaid orders)
as of yesterday was $13,517.17 which means we now are due royalty on
$1,517.17.) I have given them Jim's address and he should be getting a
royalty check soon. It is good that we are now beginning to reap a profit.
In addition to the full page advertisements (which would cost an advertiser
about $1,000 an issue) they put out a booklet of postcards which carry.
a card on the Manual. Katherine Olson has told me this has been very
productive. According to my figures it appears about 115 Manuals have
been sold since January. Also, since these postcard orders for the most
part would have to be billed, I think we might see a good income. They
have about 1,000 Manuals still on hand.

THE FUTURE

I am wondering why we ShoUld go to the effort to reprint an entire new
edition. Why not a Volume II which would be works published from 1985
through 1990. ~It would not be as thick as the present book but prices
would be fairly current (if we decide to continue them) and I'm sure
that by that..time the Instrumentalist will still have 300-500 of the first
volume. I had Mrs. Olson ask Jim for his thought and he wasn..t too
keen, but if we decide that is the way to go, I think I could convince
him. And, then again, maybe not. We could always have them print it for
us. I DON'T WANT to get into going over that entire edition again. Also,
since most companies now furnish tapes of their music I see little need
for the Record column. When I first began this, it was in the days whenit was very difficult to locate a recording 0£ the better literature. -

SUGGESTED RULE CHANGE

I think we need to provide a regulation for a work that has been previously
listed in one grade and then changed at a later. date. This came up with
the Erickson Toccata for Band which was lowered from Grade V to IV last
year. I don't remember anyone discussing this with me and when I checked
with Wayne he said this came out of the meeting last year. I had a call
from one director and told him I thought it was an error. However, after
I talked with Wayne I wrote him again. Then, another director in Northern
Virginia called and I referred him to Wayne. He brought up the matter of
playing it in Grade V since it was that grade in the last Manual.

that's it forWhile I'm sure I
now!

11 think of something else by meeting time,
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